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WHEAT CLOSESSTOCK PRICESMARKET QUOTATIONS Indicted

open, high $131; low 81. 30; close 1- .-

FORECAST BIG

PRUNE YIELD

FOR NEXT YEAR

PRODUCE FIRM,

FEAR SHORTAGE

IN CRANBERRIES

FREIGHT CARS USED
FOR HOP STORAGE

Donald laeurs. Stutcsman and
Settlemier are In the vicinity taking
ln hops (or the Ltvealey company.
Hauling wu held up Saturday ow-

ing to lack of space in the ware-

house, which is tilled to capacity.
Arrangements have been made Xor

f jA

LOWER; VISIBLE

SUPPLIES DROP

rhi.-oi- n (LP) After a drazgy day
,t trorimv wheat nrices closed low

er on the board of trade here Mon

day. El: tern interests were cred-

ited with selling despite the bullish
news. Buying response was poor
aither (he weakness of Liverpool
and Buenos Aires. A brisk rally
with the announcement of a 4jtrM.-0-

bushel decrease ln the visible

supply and anauthoritatlve cabU
from Argentine estimating s dam-

age effecting as high as 50 per cenl
of the wheat area In Ljenos Aim
from striued rust. Corn and oau
eased with wheat.

At the close wheat was 1 to r
cents lower, corn was i to one cent
lower and oats was to cenfc

lower. Provisions were lower.

SMALL PRUNES

NOWJAVORED

While many sizes In prunes are
quoted easier this week, very large
sizes seem to be proportionately
weaker than the small sizes Just
now, says the California Fruit News.
It is understood in advices from

that unsold stocks of prun-
es In the hands of growers and
dealers there are very small now. In
France the demand for foreign
prunes Is quiet and dealers there
are not expecting much business to
be placed in California this year,
due to both the comparatively high
prices here and the abundant crop
of fresh fruits in Prance this year,
particularly apples. Both German
and United Kingdom markets con-

tinue quiet in Califorman prunes
at the prices. London, however, re-

ports reductions in price on Oregon
Italians. The latter are quoted again
easier at primary points also.

HOG RECEIPTS SET

NEW DAILY RECORD

Chicapo (VP) Packing house re-

ceipts of hogs Monday by direct
shipments were the largest in the
history of the Union Stock yards.
Forty thousand hogs of all descrip-
tions were unloaded ln the packers
pens without going through the gen-
eral mavket.

Total receipts of hogs were the
largest for the year with 70.000

crowding the pens and alleys.
As a result o fthe hue run Mon-

day .the market declined from 10
to 20 cents with little buying.

London ilP Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
won all the prizes for sheepdogs at
r recent dog show.

Atsoduttd 'reM Photo
Recent picture of Rep. Edward E.

Oenison of Illinois, who was indict-
ed for possession of a trunk of
liquor by District of Columbia
grand jury. He denied ownership.

CLOSE CANNERY

WEST SALEM

No attempt will be made to re-

vive operations of the West Salem
cannery which was under lease to
Ried, Murdock & Company but
turned back to W. G. Macauley,
mortgagee after the Reid. Murdoch
company finished its run. That
company will start operations in its
new Front street plant with the
next canning season.

Old stockholders say that the co-

operative which operated the West
Salem plant for a while is dead and
while every cooperation will be giv-

en by them in an effort to assist
the mortgagee in securing an occu-

pant or a purchaser for the plant
there will be no effort made to re-

vive the defunct concern.
"The day of the small cooperative

cannery seems to be pretty weil
moving toward a finish especially
here in Salem" said one of the
stockholders. "The canning busi-
ness is getting to move on sucl; a
big scale new cooperatives have not
much chance. The Producers is
operating successfully and no doubt
will but new canning projects must
have a big backing and a reserve to
take them through the lean years
whicl: mast small cooperatives can-
not secure."

NOVEL ALARM
London (LP) A miniature police-

man, contained inside an alarm
clock, jumps from his box and
strikes Mr. L. A. Sayers, of Wimble-

don, over the head with a rubber
club at the hour Mr. Sayers desires
to arise.

LI
Awarded Gold Medals and

First Prize, India, and Ceylon,
as Finest Tea Grown.

RECOVER FROM

EARLY BREAK

New York Stock prices show
ed a distinctly reactionary tenden-
cy Monday as S hour sessions were
resumed. Prices of many leading
stocks broke 2 to nearly 12 points
during te morning but brisk re-

coveries took place In many cases
when it became apparent that tne
decline was not causing any ex
tensive liquidation of either in-

vestment or speculative holdings.
Trading was relatively dull, with
ticker keeping fairly well abreast
of the market.

Call money renewed unchanged
at 4t per cent, but the rate was
again shaded in the outside mar-
ket. An easy undertone developed
in other monetary markets. Busi-
ness news generally was favorable.

Wall street was pleased at the
response to President Hoover's ef
forts to stimulate business and to
reports that pre holiday trade in
New York department stores was
in large volume.

Ua nidation of the copper shares
continued during the late trading,
but strong support was thrown into
other sections of the list in the
last hour, and early losses in lead-

ing shares were generally recover-
ed. Calumet and Arizona dropped
6Vi points, Cerro de Pasco 5 and
Kennecott 4. General Electric more
than recovered its loss of 11 points,
and Johns Manville and Westing- -
house practically wiped out losses
of 8 and 5 points. U. S. Steel con
verted an early loss .01 2 points
into a net train of nearly a point.
The closing tone was steady. Total
sales approximated 3,100,000 snares.

HONOR PLANNED FOR

THE FIRST SMOKER

Avamonte. Province of Huelva,
Spain, (LP) A movement is on foot
to perpetuate the memory of Rod-rig- o

de Jerez, a citizen of
whose claim to distinction

lies in the fact that he was the first
person in Europe to smoke.

Rodrigo de Jerez was one of the
three Ayamonte citizens to accom-

pany Christopher Columbus on his
voyage of discovery. Tradition has
it that Columbus personally re
cruited these men, and that Col
umbus himself lived ln Ayamonte
for a short while.

When Rodrigo returned from
America he rejoined his family and
ceased his wanderings, but he had
brought back with him a habit
which was to get him into trouble

that of smoking. He also brought
an ample supply of tobacco leaves.
When Rodrlgo's wife saw him
smoking for the first time, she

thought him posssised (II devils.
and as a true faithful churchwo- -
man that she was, immediately in
formed the Inquisition of what had
transpired. None other than the
famous Father Tomas de Torquc-mad- a

heard the case, and consigned
Rodrigo to prison and ordered the
house purified and blessed. By the
time that he had done his sen-

tence, there were several hundred
tobacco smokers ln Europe.

Ayamonte has already honored
Rodrigo by naming a street after
him, the very street on which he
lived. The house still stands, and
now the town council (Ayuntami-enlo- )

wants the Spanish Tobacco
monopoly which derives great
wealth due to the popularity of the
habit brought to Europe by Ro-

drigo to pay the expenses of hav-

ing the house suitably designated
by placing a marble marker point-
ing out its historical significance.

OLD BKKWEKY EFFACED
St. Louis, Mo. IIP) A

land mark was effaced here
when fire destroyed the building
which housed St. Louis first lager
beer brewery. The house, said to
have been built in 1816. was occu-

pied by Adam Lemp, who in 1841,

started the first lager beer brew-

ery in the city.

CASH PAYMENT CAMPAIGN
Oslo (LP) The Norwegian Union

and local tradesmen's associations
are actively campaigning for cash
trading and have ordered three and
a half million boxes of matches
bearing mottoes and phrases advo-

cating cash payments.

iimn h;Jl1W,imiwi ) i

just names to us. They
are people, to whom we

desire to make our serv-

ice as personal and as

thoughtful as we know
how.

Every man and woman

In our organization
wishes you to know that
you are not a mere name

or number to us, but an

appreciated customer.

And Telegraph Compam

roKTI.INI) LIVESTOCK

Odc ninic active, with better brade
steers and she stock fully steady to
strong. Keccipts: cattle 1765; calves
200.

Steers 0 lbs. 810.25 to 111
ood 81Q.25 to 811: mtJUU 88 50 to

810 25? cOinmOn ft7 to 88 00. Hflrera,
89 to common 10 memum

i(xdto 89; tofcs, good 88 to 8a 50;
common to medium 85 to 88; low
cutter. 83 to 85. Bulls, ood to choice
87.60 to 86; cutter to medium W 50
to 8 50. calves, niraium 10 tnunc o
to sio: cull to common calves 88 to
88. Vealera, milk fed, good to choice
811 to Slo; meaium mv w vuh
to common 86.50 to 89.

Hobs; Early sales steady with last
week's clone. Receipts 2700, Including
279 throuKh.

Heavy weight 88 75 to 810; medium
weight 89 25 to 810 25: light weight
810 to 81025; light lights 80 25 to

narklnfT HOWS. 47 25 to 88 50:
fclaugh'ter plg 88 50 to 89 25; feeder
and siocaer pis m w iouu
or oily hogs and roasting pigs ex-

cluded In above quotations).
Sheep and lamb: No early trading.

Receipt 900, Including 2UO on con- -

lrLamb, good to choice 810 to 811:
medium 89 to 810: all weights, cull to
common 87 to 89; yearling wethers.
86 50 to 88 50. Ewes, medium to
choice 83 75 to 85: 5 lbs. 83
to 84 60. All weignis. uuiuiuuu

PORTLAND PKOm.TE
Portland UP Butter: Cube

45c; stnndurds 44c; prime firsts
42c; firsts 38c.

Ekbs: Poultry producers prices :

Pret,h extra 47c; standards 43c; fresh
mediums 3Bc; medium firsts Joe;
fresh pullets 32c; firsts, pullets 30c;
The price to reiaucm iu
hlBiUterfot: Direct shippers track
price. No. 1 grade 44c; No. 2 irade
ioc; stations. No. 1. 44 to 45c; No 2.
40 to 41c. Peruana aenveiy nv.
1 butterfat 47 to 4c; No. 2. 42 to 44c

Milk, buying price four per ceul
8250 to 8255 cental.

Cheese: Selling price to retailers.
Tillamook county triplets 29c; lour
30c; Tillamook f o b. selling price.
Triplets aic; ioi ,11-Live pouury: :uv ' a

lbs. 34 l" 4 ,7 ;
under 3'a lbs. broilers, light
2Hc; colored old roomers i.lags 10c; ducks 10.

Tckeys: Buying prices from pro
ducers: Fancy dressed nei
young toms Jic; -, wu
torn No. 2 grade

Fresh Iruits, urangen, nvn
to 86.70; ValenclHfi 83 75 to 85 76;
grapefruit. Texas 85 25 to 85 75; limes.

ie down canon s.ou; uunnima
ran1Arri.B- MrFnrlune S6.25: Cnpe

Cod 85.75 bushel box; eastern 820 to
821 barrel. Lemons, Calif. 811.50 to
813 50.

Cucumbers: Local 65c to 81X5 oox.
hothouse 81.50 to 82 do7en.

Tomatoes: Local hothouse 83. iS to
84.50; Calif. 82 50 lug repacked.

Onions: Selling price to retailers:
Sets lb.; Yakima globe 8150 to
8160; Oregon 81.85 to 82.

Fresh vesfciitnies: bcjjuik pn-c- . -
irwi 50 to 83: The uanes

82.50: Sacramento 82 50 to 84 50; cub- -

buitc, local to av?c iu.; hliihk
peas oc 10.

f in nes Tokay, oer lug 8125 to
8150: Emperor, per lb. Be; Malagaa
8160 lug.

EKgplunt lb.; cauliflower,
8150 to 81. BO; huckleberries, fan-

cy 12 to 14C ll.
laoie poimues: ui" "

tn a:t in- Yaklmas 82 75 to 82 85 cwt.;
western Oregon 82.25 to 82.50.

Sweet potatoes: Calif. 4'j to 5c;
southern yams 82.50 crate. Fresh dates
Calif. 20c lb.

Country meats: Selling prlc to re-

tailers: country killed hogs, beat but-
chers under 150 lbs. 14 to 15',c: veal
75 to 90 lbs. 15 to l ie; lamDS zu--

heavy mutton lac.

KAHTHIDE FAHMKHM M AltKI'T
SeemliiKly the rains made producers

feel good for they were on lmnd
bright and early with Increased offer-lim- s

for the EustsUle Farmers' Mar-
ket. Demand continues favorable Ln

in nut 1tniH Thfl HLreimLll of the Hulll- -

ach appeals due to the keen donlre of
camiers WHO are reponeu h pmuih
five rents a nntind 111 the flekl and
furnishing traiiHportatlon end boxet.

Carrots and beets zac ooz, ouncnes;
turnips 40 to 45c; potatoes 81 50 to 82
ornnge box; 2.50 per sack. Onions, dry
large 8125 to 81.50; cabbuKe, regular

to S1Z5 cruie; reu o 10 wi.av
:antuloupe crate.

Strawberries, .local crate 83. Toma
toes 76c to 81 box: squash, Danish
81 25 cantalofipe crate. Corn, yellow.
sa k 81.50 to 81.75; celery, doz. buinh- -
s: Jumbo 90c; No. 1 75c to 80c; No.

2 55c; hearts 81 40 to 81 50.
Cauliflower. No"l 81.50; No. 2. 75c

to 81: No. 3 60c crate. Lettuce, local
81.50; The Dalles 82 crate.

M TS; IIOIN. tVOOL
Portland (UP) Nuts: Oregon wal

nuts, raw 10c; Brazils new crop 22- -

pennuts
Hops: Nominal, 1928 crop 11 to

J3':,c lb.
Wool: 1928 crop nominal. Willam-

ette valley eastern Oregon
ac.

llltll l I K I II. HOPS
New York if Evtinoratd nnoles.

steady: choice 15' 7c; fancy 16' j 17c.
Prunes steady: cuiir. 9 to 14'. c:

OreKon Apricots steady.
tandard 14S-15- choice 17'.-lc- :

extra choice J0'a-22- Peaches, steady.
Standard 15c; choice la'jc; extra
choice

Hops, steady: state, 19'J9,
1928 nominal: Pacific coast 1929,

1928,

MAY MAKKK.T
Portland r Hay: steady, buying

prices: Kastorn Oregon timothy,to 831: Do., Valley 819 to 819.50;
alfalfa clover 816; out hay.
816; straw ton; belling prices82 more.

SAX IHW(IM () pni'l.TKV
San Francisco 4 Federal State

Market bureau): Hens, leghorns, un-
der 3'i lbs. 22c; over 3t, lbs. 25c;
colored, 4 lbs. and up broilers

under 17 lbv per do?.
17 lbs. to 22 lbs., per rtnz.

Fryers, colored under 3's lbs,
Letchorn 3 lbs.. Kooosters,
young. 3', lb. up. capons.
luminal. Roosters, old Leghorns 13c:

colored 17c.
Turkeys, vaunt toms 15 lbs. tin 28cr

dressed. young hens, 10 lb,up. live 26c; dressed. old toms
and hens, live 22c; dressed

POKTLAMt SUi VK, II OI R
Portland i' fane sugar (sacked

basin): steady. Cane, fruit or berry,85 45 per cwt., Beet sugar, 85 65 cwt.
Flour, city delivery prices; steady,

Family patents, 41ts 87.60: whole
wheiit, 4!s 86 70: graham. 49s 8 60;bakrs' hard wheat WHs, 7 20; bakers'
Bluest em patents 98s, 87.10: PastryHour 49s. 87.10.

KRVM IM O tt TTKRFAT
San Francisco Buttcrlat f.o.b.

San Francisco 64c.

MVF.ftPooi. wm:AT
Liverpool i UP- Wheat range: Dec

open 8131 high 8132 low
81 28',; close 81 .28',. March. 81 40',;
high 8141 low. close 81.37l4.
Hose 81 42',.

rim tt.o .kiChicago (4- Wheat futures: Dec.
open 81 24', to ,; hlgh124't: low
81 22 cW 8123', to . March,
open, high 8131 low 81 29;clow 81 30", to May, open 81.35'to V high 8135V low 133',; cloe
81.34'i to V July, opn 81 35e; high
81351,; low 8134: close 8134'i.rash grain; wheat. No. il yellow,
hard 8123'; No. 2 northern spring8122. New corn. No. S mixed 85c.
No 4 white B2',c. Old corn. No. 1

yellow Mif; No. 3 while M'c. Oat.No. 3 white 4c to .; No. 4 white
42'tC. Rye. No. 3. DiTe Barley, quotablerange 63 to 70c. Timothy seed 85 40
to 88 34 Cloter seed 810 25 to 817.75.
Lard 810 25, ribs 89.75; bellies 811 60.

PORTLAND W MEAT
Portland Wheat futurM? rm.

open high 8142',; low. 8121V rhwe
8132. March, all trading 81.28. May,

Cash wheat! Big Bend Blues tem.
hard white 8138. soft white, western
wnue si .a; nam winter, northern
Dpring, western red

Today's car receipts: wheat 96. bar
ley 1, flour 22, corn 17, hay 8.

WINMPMi WIIKAT
WinnlDeif. Man.(UP) Wheat ranee.

Dec, open, high 81.364; low, fl1,,;close May, open high
8144;)4; low 8142 close 1.43't.
July, open, high low, close

mrt;o i.ivkstock
Chicauo i4l (O. S. D. A.) Hoes.

receipts 70.000, Including 40.000 left
over; top 89 30; bulk good to oholcc.
89.10 to 89.25; uuichers, medium to
choice 88.60 to 89 30.

Cattle receipts 20,000; calves 3000;
early top, y callings heavies
814.25; slaughter classes, steers, good
and choice 812.25 to 815; fed year-
ling good and choice 813 to 815.75:
vealers, milk fed, good and choice
812 to 815.

Sheep receipts 20.000; opening slow.
Steady to weak. Fat lambs 812 50 to
812.75; fat ewes 85 25 to 85.50; lambs,
good and choice 812 35 to 813 15; ewes,
medium to choice 84.25 to 85.85: feed-
er lambs, good and choice 8U.75 to
81 a. 76.

AUSTRIAN PEAS

MAY BE DOUBLED

SAYS SEED MAN

Austrian peas, a comparatively
new seed crop for the valley, intro-
duced here three years ago, have
been planted on more than 4000

acres of valley land this fall for
purely seed purposes and although
conditions are adverse, if they work
out, and a good rain Is all they need,
it is expected double that acreage
will be put In next year, reports
Harley O. White.

The Austrian peas are used
ln the south as a cover

crop for cotton and tobacco fields,
particularly tobacco fields and a

huge acreage is planted every year
from entirely imported seed, as this
is the only section of the united
States where they are now grown.

The Austrian pea is similar to tne
vetch plant, but grows more like
a pea. It is handled the same as
vetch, planted the same time and
with oats, but, state the seed men,
produce for the farmer double the
revenue of that secured from vetch
seed. The contracts this year and
last were made on a basis of four
cents a pound to the farmers and
the yield is around 1000 pounds and
better of good cleaned seed to the
acre. The Austrian pea, they state,
dues not shatter as badly as vetch
when threshed. Germination is very
ready and a good rain will bring it
up in four days, they state.

While the crop has been planted
so far, purely as a seed crop it is
stated that the pea plant while pos-

sibly not producing quite the ton
nage of 'vetch, nevertheless makes
a fine hay, especially for cattle, pos
sibly better in some ways than
vetch, as the peas are not so coarse
and are sweeter and more tender for
the cattle to eat.

While the peas arc suffering from
dry conditions like all other grain
and grass crops a good rain, it is
believed, will insure a very heavy
acreage in the valley, next year,
which is expected to constantly in
crease as the value of the plant for
seed and hay purposes as well is
better known. Tne demand in the
south is tremendous for the seed, it
is stated.

FARMERS BRINGING

IN CORN FOR SHOW

Already farmers are bringing In
corn for entrance in the corn show
of the United States National bank
which opens at the bank Wednes
day and runs through November
30. several entrants were on had
Monday and the bulk of them are
expected to be in Tuesday to they
may be arranged and in place by
Wednesday morning.

The show this year is confined to
10 cars of Yellow Dent corn ex
chisively and exhibits of other class
es of corn such as shown in the past
are not included. This is done be
cause the Yellow Dent is the main
corn for this section and the idea
of the show Is to put on the best
ears for the purpose of giving
farmers idea of seed selection of
greatest value to this valley.

FISH STORY
Pittsburgh, N. Y. (LP) Trout arc

caught in Schuyler Falls, near here,
even out of season and by means
not generally approved of by dt
ciples of Izaak Walton. A farmer of
Pittsburgh went to the Saranac
river near his home, recently, to
get a pail of water for the reser
voir of his stove. Later in the day
his wife discovered a fair sized
trout, cooked, in the water.

ARMY TO AII1 SANTA
Washington (LP The army has

undertaken to assist Santa Claus
and the postoffice this year by
loaning spare motor trucks for
handling Christmas mall.

Cambridge, Mass. (LP) A survey
taken at Harvard university here
brought forth fact that 103 Smiths
are registered there this year. The
"Brown" family is a poor second
with only ffl being reritered.

L- - , J
r.ne KS It Appointment

the use ol several freight cars for
temporary storage room.

CRACK PILOT OF

NAVY KILLED IN

TESTING PLANE

Washington m Lieutenant
George T. Cuddlhy, one of the
navy's most experienced pilots, was
killed Monday when the Britisn
Bristol Bulldog airplane he was

testing crashed in a dive from a
10.000 foot altitude and buried it
self so far ln the earth that only
the feet of Its pilot were visible
above the plowed ground.

More than half an hour alter the
accident the naval personnel at the
Anacostla air station here were
digging In an effort to extricate
the body.

The crash took place at 9:53 a.
m. Cuddihy had taken the plane
aloft to test It. The ship had been
delivered to the navy only last
week. It was constructed to make
180 miles per hour with full mili-

tary load and Is of the class of latest
fighting ships used by the British
air forces.

Visibility was none too good when
the veteran navy pilot took the
craft aloft. Persons at the air fta- -
tlon estimated he lost control at
an altitude of 6,000 feet.

Air station officers said Cuddlhy
was testing the plane's diving speed.
He had reached an estimated ele-

vation of two miles before entering
the dive, and when he attempted
to draw out of the dive at about
6.000 feet, they said, the ship re-

fused to right itself and tore down-

ward nose first at terrific speed.
The nose of the thip plowed 10

feet into the earth.
Cuddihv was one of the navys

racing pilots. He was born at Al-

to. Michigan, in J896. His moth
er, Mrs. A. K. Cuddihy, lives at
Grand Ranids. Michigan.

In 192 Cuddihy estabiisned a
world record for seaplane speed at
188 miles per hour and the follow
ing year piloted a navy plane ln
the Schneider cup race.

He graduated from the naval
academy in 1817 serving until lirci
on the U. S. S. Mississippi. In
that year he entered the aviation
service.

INSURANCE TAX

DECLARED VALID

(Continued from page 1

ance commissioner, decided Monday
bv the United States supreme court,
was one in which Herbring chal-

lenged the constitutionality of the
law authorizing the state to exact
a fee of $500 each for more than
two agents of a parent insurance
company in the city of Portland.

The Oregon law allows, for the
smaller cities, one agent for a par-
ent company and one for an under
writer or an additional title ol a
parent company, and lor cities of
50,000 population or more allows two

agents for the parent company for
a license fee of only $2 annually for
each agent. If the parent company
employs more than two agents, a
fee of $o00 a year lor eacn aaai
tional agent is required.

Herbring represented the North
western National Fire Insurance
company. The decision of the Unit-

ed States supreme court affirms the
Oregon state supreme court. When
Willis Moore, assistant attorney
general, appeared in Lees behalf
before the United States supreme
court. Chief Justice Taft, having
heard the other side, told Moore it
wouldn't be necessary for him to
make his argument.

DOG IN DIVORCE CASE
Berlin (LP) A judge settling a di

vorce case awarded the husband
custody of the family dog, but stip
ulated that the wife should visit it
once a week and take it for a four-hou-

walk.

tin m

NOT

jusi
names

The subscribers to our

J 46,000 telephones In

Oregon nil many books,

nd the subscribers to all

our 1,300,000 telephones
on the Pacific Coast fill

many more books. It
takes many expert em-

ployees Just to keep track
of their changes of ss

and of service.

But these thousands
of subscribers are not

Tub Pacific Tklethone

"While as a usual thins: after a
heavy prune crop the trees seem
to suffer from a draught on their
vitality and the next year the crop
Is apt to be small, this year no
such condition seems to exist and
barring some adverse conditions at
blooming time there should be a
heavy crop of prunes again next
year," is the prediction of Earl
Pearcy. well known local prune
man. The bud formation should
be fine as there is no indication
of bud injury whatever.

"It is also probable that there
will be more pruning and fertil-
izing in prune orchards this year
than anv time during the last 10
years. Pruning work already has
started in the Liberty district and
the one good year seems to have
given something of an additional
lease of life to the prune Industry."

Pearcy, who with Roland Jory
: :t year purchased the 110 acre

Lone Maple orchard in the Rose
dale district, states that the or-

chard yielded 129 dried tons and
a little better. These were sold to
the California Packing corpora
tion.

For the past few weeks he has
been at Scotts Mills at his pack-
ing house there taking in prunes
for the Allen Fruit company and
they are still coming in. He states
that the Scotts Mills district, while
It was spotted this year and not
with as heavy a crop as some dis-
tricts nevertheless produced a good
quality prune.

Peary estimates that the total
tonnage for the northwest will
run as high as 85,000,000 pounds.
"At first the estimate was around
65,000.000, then it jumped to

and there is a pretty gen-
eral feeling now that it will run
to 85,000,000 and the crop is en-

tirely cleaned up. For the first
time in some time there are no
prunes left to feed the hogs.

SEEK REPEAL OF

WATERPOWER ACT

(Continued from page 1) a
not a natural farmer," he declared.

Other commission members also
criticized the homestead law, saying
ti.e nomstead in the states con
cerned is not an economic unit, and
has offered false promises to set-
tlers.

Chairman Garfield set for the In
dividual representative of each of
the 11 states the tank of working
out a compendium of all laws of his
state which would be pertinent to
the present problem. He asked par-
ticularly for a report on state laws
which conflict with federal laws in
land administration.

A question was raised as to
whether existing forest reserves
should be retained, or whether graz-
ing lands should be taken off of
forest reserves. Chairman Garfield
suggested it migh bte advisable to
consolidate all national forests, now
scattered in forest reserves, Indian
administration, national parks and
military reservations.

He pronounced oil one of the
mast difficult of problems, involving

waste and conflict
ing control.

Community grazing difficulties, he
said, might be solved by a return to
the old Spanish system of common
grazing grounds surrounding each
irrigation settlement.

He the commission to con
sider whether Interstate watersheds
should be withdrawn by the fed-
eral government and administered
as units or should be given to the
states.

It was decided to establish three
principal committees on disposal
and use of public lands, on disposal
and use of sulvoil minerals, and on
reclamation policies.

Tentative decision was made to
ask congress for a $50,000 appro-
priation for work of the commLsssion
but further conferences will be held
on this matter between Chairman
Garfield and Secretary Wilbur.

Mary Roberts Rhinehart, woman
member, said she believed President
Hoover is sympathetic with the de-

sire of the western state to re
tain their mineral and
reights. She expressed the opin-
ion that, with reasonable reserva
tion, the lands fhould be turned
over to local administration.

The commission adjourned its
formal session to meet again at the
call of the president, pending ap
propriation by congress of funds to
carry on its work.

NO DANGER IN Til KM

Beaver, Pa. (LP) Thirty red lan
terns, used as danger signals, have
been stolen here within the past
month.

Stomach Trouble
If you suffer from gas, bloating,

heartburn, acid, or sick stomach,
because of dyspepsia, try the Dlotex
lfi Minute Test. Absolutely harml-
ess. Works fast. Five positive discs-liv- e

aids in pleasant tablet fonn.
No soda, dopes or laxative. Get x

from your druggist for only 60c.

Try It. See how fast it works. Money
back Lf it doesn't give stomach com-

fort In 13 minutes, and soon help
restore ffood dleestlon. adv.

Dr. C. B. O'NEILL
OPTOMETRIST

EYES
EXAMINED

GLASSES
FURNISHED

401-40- 2 FIRST NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING

Portland, Ore. HP) The butter
narket was reported steady here
Monday. There was no change In

Jie general trading basis for eegs
locally tot the week's opening. The
lecline of two cents made by the

at Ian week's closing was

generally followed by private dis-

tributors.
General conditions in the live

chicken market continue favorable
here with no change In either buy-

ing or selling vallues despite the
nearness of the holiday. The sup-

ply of dressed stock has not yet
generally started.

Only about 3'j carloads of cran-

berries are held unsold on the
bogs at this

time, a conditiop which Indicates a
famine of the holiday fruit late In

the season. Prices held strong.
While little change is as set

shown In the local prices, sweet po-

tatoes market here indicates an
etarly advance due-- to the hlaher
values being asked at the source.
Cellar stock Is being quoted around
Jour cent f. o. o., according to
Manager McLaughlin of the Pacific
Fruit company.

Owing to the fact that every one
is Interested In turk'ys and other
fowls, there Is but little call for
country killed meats of any sort.
The trade In general asks the coun-

try to withhold Its st iff until after
the holiday.

With the California season get
ting more advanced she lower prices
a.'ked In the south have innuenceo
the local trade. The Portland Cauli-

flower association finished loading
car at $1.60 f. o. b., for the week

end.
Because of the scant offerings to-

gether with the greater demand Cal-

ifornia produce prices are higher
here. Fancy beans are arriving and
sellimr 22 cents pound.

Celery is tco green for carload
business generally and prices are
firm but nominally quoted.

Orange market Is steady.
Potato trade Is quiet but prices

appear steady.
Demand for onions continues slow.
Markets are well supplied with

seasonable fish and shell food.
Plenty oysters In sight.

Lettuce market firm for sizeable
heads. Small stuff not so hish.

Nut market still dull with marc
or less price shading on walnuts.

PLANNING TO PLANT

BLUEBERRY RANCH

John Diem ol Salem has purchas-
ed a tract ot land on the south side
of Yaquina bay, known as South
Beach, and Is preparing to put blue
berries under cultivation. The land
is a marshy soil and has native
blueberry plants growing, and to
these will be added 400 plants that
have Just arrived from New Jersey,
This portion of the county has na
tural conditions for the culture of
these berries, which have always
grown to a very high state of per-
fection, even in the wild state. This
1 the first attempt of putting them
under cultivation.

PORTLAND TURKEY

MARKET SUPPLIED.

Portland, (IP) Turkey sales over
Sunday were generally 31. to 35
cents pound ler the selected birds,
few moving at the- higher mark.
The bulk were around 31 to 33
cents for this grade. Others were
down to extreme low levels. Ke
celpts were not so heavy but this
Is due to the fact that the trade
has discouraged further offerings.
Market for gtre is well supplied
around 20 to 23 cents for fancy
dressed with fancy quality ducks in
UDeral oiiermg around 25 to 27
cents pound.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports ot Bixlotn
tU'itleiH lor the Rimtiii.ee or Capit-
al Journal reaUcn. Uteviacd tluily)

Whrat. No. 1 white II 12 bit.; red
(ftackren l.lO3: feed ots 47c; mill-
ing imis 5c; uuney t'SJ per ton.

Meuts: Hons: Top grudea, 0

lb. 9 50; 1(J0'J20 hs.. 10 00;
o lbs. H25: ibn. tyas:

ftowi, Wi$ to 'J.U0. Cuttle, tup steers
iiiau 10 10: cows a Ml to

"i 50: culls and cutter ijmi in s.
60; Sheep, spring lambs $0; bucks $7.
Old ewes 3 to 4.

Cahcs: Vealera, live Wright 0

ius. n: neavy aim in inn
Uressfd meats: Top veal 15 cent:

No 'i mule 14c; roiik'h and heavy i:cana up; top nous lbs, n,cother grades 13c down.
Poultry Unlit to medium hem
o lb.; heavy hnia 21 rents wr

pound; broilers, spilniti stilus
tjv; 01a roosiem c.

Turkeys, buying price: dressed. No.
1, 29c lb ; No. 2. 21c.

Kbrs: Pullets 37c; fresh extrns 48c:
Butter-fa- 47c; Print butter 41c to
48c; cubes, extras 45c; standard cubes

mim.t:Ki.r rini M
Fresh fruit: Oranges t3 50 to 17 75

case, lemons 10 cum-- bitnunu
8c lb.; Riapes, lokays ftl 50; En prrur
91 19: wrupca nnu packrci, Xr Join
than apples, Yakima 12 75; taiss an
Ml 41 60. spltzenbergs 1.50; Unldwlns

l&O: huckleberries l bo lb
ground cherries 91.50 box; cranberries
90 au ou.; pears d ou.; casaoaa 4c id.
boi.iek'ruiillrs. II 10 box.

Fresh vegetable : Tomatoes bo;not house i. fo: cam. si 50:
Cucumbers, hothouse 00c si 50 do.
Pout' eii. Yakima 82 75: Ynkuna Blue- -

bud 83 25; Lettuce. Seattle 82 50; Iced
3 7ft: Dales BlBUS. UtbU.11 81 50.

Lablsh celery 83.75; hearts ttOc;
2c: emrolant 12c lb : red peppers

loc; green )Oc; spinach tKc box;
81.10 to 81.20 crate. Artichokes

1.50 doe. Brusscl sprouts 14o lb. Lo
cal 81 70 box.

Bunched vegetables: Turnips c

aoxeu. Darsiet occ. car rum uc 10 bug.
beets, local 40c to BOC; OUIOOS 4.00 (0
oc; radishes 40c to 00c.

flacked vrareUOJes: Onion, local 97;
Yakima 82 25; carrots 2c; rutabagas

c lb ; garlic 6o Jb ; iwMt potatoes
6c; Marbelhead squash flo lb; Hub
bard and banana lUc; pumpkins M
lb.; turnips ac; parsnips s'o.nouu MOIMIH

Wool, riot 80c; medium 83c; coaraa
Oo per lb. Lamb wool 27c; fall clip

87c. Mohair: fall dip, old 6c; kid 460.

PTOMS
TEA

One Hundred Years
from Now . . .

in place of the weeds, broken
down fences and general ne-

glect which characterize most
old cemeteries - Belcrest will
stand out as An enduring
Memorial to those who en-

dowed it with perpetual care.
See Belcrest for yourself!

i?eZcrest
MEMORIAL PARK

SH Mile South on Browning Avenue

CLIP THIS COUPON
Belrrent Memorial Torlc
711 Tint Ntl. Hunk., Hnlem, Ore.
Fleas send me our new booklet entitle! "Ouj Hundred Years

Krom Now.''

Name.

AJJr


